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Here you can find the menu of Mezetaryen Wine Meze in Kas. At the moment, there are 39 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mezetaryen Wine

Meze:
arrived at 18.30 clock here for drinks before dinner they recommend a reservation as all booked for later on the
tmrw evening. good view from the main square. good wine selection. pay 10% service fee in bill. there was no
dinner, but the good wine led us to give it 5*. read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the place free of

charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about
Mezetaryen Wine Meze:

Unfortunately there is nothing good but the fried liver called arnavut cigeri. I was so surprised that mezzes are
not that tasty which they should be good at. Plates are too small, fava is made up with potatoes not done by fava
beans. Artichokes were uncooked and even not chopped that we had to return, the place is overrated. They are
using sophisticated terms for mezzes that people would belive in read more. Expect unimaginable combinations
of different products at Mezetaryen Wine Meze - all according to the approach of a exceptional fusion cuisine, At

the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There are also light
Mediterranean meals available, the customers love having the chance to watch the latest games or races on the

big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
CHARDONNAY

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Starter�
TARTARE

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Haussp�ialitäte�
PEKA

Brea�
BISCUITS

Entree� an� Side�
SAFFRON RICE

4 �s� 4 Way�
BASA

Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

CREMA DI POMODORO

Soup�
MENUDO

ZEAMA

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

SHRIMP

Desser�
MATCHA

PANNA COTTA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS
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FISH

SOUP

WRAP

APPETIZER

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CELERY

TOMATE

MELON

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

MEAT

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 18:00-00:00
Tuesday 18:00-00:00
Wednesday 18:00-00:00
Thursday 18:00-00:00
Friday 18:00-00:00
Saturday 18:00-00:00
Sunday 18:00-00:00
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